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DROWNED IN MAINE 

TRAIN WRECK

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH I nail to the mast the standard of Japan-1 the willingness and capacity of those who feat, but the average citizen of any na
ese labor for good old New Brunswick. ! are expected to do the absorbing have tion who undertook it without prepara- 
The public will anticipate Mr. Barnes’ next been greatly weakened. The people who tion would collapse. The average man ot 
Utterance with pleasure. He should speak are watching Wall street are hoping for fifty or sixty would be foolish to try it 
o{ten the best, but the worst would not sur- the risk of over exertion being great ana

prise many after the developments of yes- the advantages to be gained being small.
The average man of that age has too 
much sense to be-strenuous. He is short 
qf breath from lack of proper breathing 
exercise, and his endurance is good for 
about ten miles at a pinch, or twenty 
under exceptional circumstances. - The 
exceptional man can do his 138 miles in 
36 hours without distress. The wonder 
is that more men are not equal to sus
tained effort of this character, 
ability tells of careful living and intelli
gent exercise.

FREE $200.00 IN CASH;Is Issued every Wednesday and Saturday by ; 
The Telegraph Publishing Company, of St. 
John, a company incorporated by Act of the 
Legislature of New Brunswick.

JOHN RUSSELL. JR., Mgr.
E. W. McCREADY. Editor.

ADVERTISING RATES
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run of the paper, each insertion, $1.00 
per inch. „ ,

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each Insertion. .

Marriages and Deaths, 
S5 cents for each insertion.

1 AND HANDSOME PREMIUMS GIVEN AWAY
In view of the tremendous interest which has recently been created in England 

and the United States through the issuing of Limerick Competitions, we have 
decided to give away the sum of $200.00 in cash and many valuable premiums to 
persons who can supply the best last line to the unfinished vgpe thaLia written 

’ below. This money and the premiums arc given for th 
► Red Cross Pills.

In order that everyone may have an equal opportunit 
we give below an example of Limerick verse : j

terday.
'THE SPECULATORS

There is much reason for thinking that 
the big men of the American finan
cial world who are standing under the 
stack market today, for the purpose of

ANOTHER DOUMA ;

Speaking of the next Douma, the Mont
real Witness says the fear of the Czar 
ever since the matter of a Russian Parlia-

Cars Went Through Trestle Into 
Water, and Victims May Number 
Five.

n the cash prizes, 1
Notices of Births,

fmecff Dent, 
lent f

There was a sick young man 
Whose money was nearly all 

Oh, Doctor, come at 
For I am so sick, f 

But the Doctor, to him,
N.B.—Please note that the last line shou

Below will be found the Limerick MB 
expect our competitors to supply : ■

i 6 t ^IPTIaddresR^n"Canada at atea<*ying public confidence and prevent- 

One° Dollar “a year”Sent^by* mail to any , ing a national disaster, and to protect 
^r.eSA,,,n,uUb"=trfp»o=Tmu!î b^aF/Tad- themselves, will succeed in concealing from, 

Vance. the publie many such conditions as were
exposed by the fall of the Knickerbocker

All remittances must be sent by post office Truat Company. Some London critics ex- 
order or registered letter, and addressed to . *
The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to the 
Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

ment was mooted has been of an assembly 
that would insist on revolution and the 
confiscation of property. The quality and 
action of both the dismissed doumas 
tended to increase this apprehension in 
his mind, which was forever under the in
fluence of persons who had no other idea 
but to repress the people. Extremely re
pressive conditions have been imposed up
on the Douma which has iu>w been called, 
in the hope that thereby may be obtained 
a body with which the imperial power will 
be able to co-operate. The information 
that reaches us with regard to the progress 
of the elections, the Witness continues, 
is meagre. It is said, however, by those 
who claim to know that, notwithstanding 
all the gerrymandering and suppression of 
classes, it is going to be almost as radical 

its/ predecessors. At least the St. 
Petersburg, correspondent of. the Jewish 
World writes that in defiance of the en
couragement given to the “Real Russians/’ 
and in spite of the policy of repression, 
the election campaign returns so far as
certained show the government beaten all 
along the line. The prospect is, therefore, 
that the third Douma, when it meets,t will 
be in opposition by a large majority. In 
Moscow, St. Petersburg and all the large 
towns the Left has won the elections. 
Officially it is stated that “non-partizans” 
are the successful candidates. This, he 
explains, is the well known official desig
nation for members of the Left. Another 
correspondent remarks on the total ab- 

of interest in the elections among 
all classes. He says the official accounts 
of the results of the voting are absolutely 
unreliable. The majority of the elected 
candidates are afraid to state to which 
party they belong and style themselves 
Independents, while others purposely regis
ter their names amongst the members of 
the Right in order to mislead the aùth- 
orities, as they did during the second 
campaign. Nevertheless, he says, the offi
cial returns confirm the defeat of the Real 
Russians, though they speak of the elec
tion of a large number of Monarchists 
and other opponents of constitutional re
forms. At many places the electoral col- 

common remarks for years past; and the j i€g€g are fiaid to be more than half “ex- 
inference is clear. People have bought treme left.” The Rossia, organ of the 
into banks for the sake of "control/ that Reaj Russians, is dwgusted with this state 
control meaning use of banking resources 0f affaire and predicts the early dissolution 
primarily to finance speculation, and only 0f the third Douma. If dissimulation is 
secondarily to provide regular business being practiced as to the real attitude of

of those Who are being elected, the 
Witness concludes, time only will show 
which party has been most deceived.

ck,
■Millinocket, Me., Oct. 26—Three and 

possibly five Italians lost their lives to
day, and a train consisting of an engine 
and eleven flat cars loaded with ballast 
was overturned and submerged by the

Such
fr pills sefct. '
hyme with themrst two lines.

AIMPORTANT NOTICE
?

H A MISSING LimLwhjj ie we
press the feeling that the financial health 
of the United States would be better in

I A TIME FOR CAUTION
Most of the St. John men who are di-

washing out of the foundation of a trestle 
on the Schoodick railroad now being built 

East Millinooket and twelve miles

rl who totok chills, 
ted Cross\Pllls 
who knew her :

Tl » a young 
dold to use! 
ke Druggls 
irViey are |

I ’ the end, or some months hence, if the 
present panic were allowed to run its 
course, weeding out the unstable and crook
ed elements which constitute the weakness 
of the situation. The reply from New 
York to this line of suggestion is that by 
bridging the present difficulty—if that be 
possible—the innocent and the honest men 
who would go to the wall, through no 
fault of their own, in case of a prolonged 
suspension of credit and of confidence, will 
be saved, legitimate investors will be pro
tected from ruinous loss, and the public 
will be prevented from extensively with
drawing its money from circulation and 

: retarding production and expansidn of 
business. Unfortunately there is little 

j reason to believe that the exposure of rot- 
■ ten financial methods during the last few 

days, striking aa it has been, will prove 
sufficient to prevent a repetition of the 

! methods which have upset the American 
financial world. “Get rich quick’’ ia a 
doctrine whose followers are so numerous, 
so persistent, and so reckless, that half
measures will not discourage them. They 
ignore the thousand examples of failure 
and disgrace and exalt the exceptional 
gambler who has won.

The New York Post, in an article on 
“The Business of Banking”, inspired by 

j the developments of the last few days, 
i makes a strong plea for the elimination 

of speculation and a return to the safe 
and conservative banking of a former day. 
It shows how the legitimate trader is made 
to suffer by and for the speculators:

“What have we seen in New York dur
ing the past half-dozen years? Great 
banking institutions prostituted into tools 
of unscrupulous speculators. Old names 
have counted for little. ‘Whose bank is 

Che public estimation. There was nothing that?’ ‘Oh, the Standard crowd have got
that.’ “That’s one of Morse’s string.’ 
‘Ryan is behind it.’ Such have been the

! lie was 
Said 

" I knoi

AUTHORIZED AGENT

/rectors or stockholders in the company near
below here. Altogether about a dozen 

owing and operating the street railway j Italian8 were thrown into the water which
are people of high reputation in business. is from six to ten feet deep. The exact

- ‘ number was not known. The most ot
swam to a place of safety. One was,

The following agent is authorized to can
vass and collect for The Senll-Weekly Tele
graph, viz.:

IPO

Wm. Somerville
; (Fill we would «ttreest the 

‘FILLS,* ‘ THRILLS,’ 
igsofthe first two lincj

ie missing Hn< 
LLS: ‘ BILLS 
I with the encj

WORD fthe line above)# Asa 1 
e folio? 
ILLS/

and in private life, and they would not them
uphold the management of the company; drowned and two and possibly three or

. j four were buried beneath the loads ot 
in pursuing any but legitimate methods m grave] an(j rocka.
operating and extending the road. There I All three of the trainmen saved them- 
is in St. John no prejudice against cor-i selves by jumping, and did not go into 

1 .1, „ j. the water. As the casualties were plac-porations, so long as they exhibit a de- ed thirty and fifty by a tramp
termination to act fairly and to refrain who brought the news here, there was 
from improper activities. The corporation much excitement for several hours until
which meddles in civic politics is bound the true facts were known.

victim whose name was known was 
Errico Sinicaldi.

The engineer noticed that the trestle, 
which extends across a small bay in the 
immense artificial lake completed and 
filled this week by the Great Northern 
Paper Company was settling under the 
weight of his train and tried to back off 
from it. In doing so the train buckled 
and the air hose was broken open, caus
ing the brakes to set tightly. Then the 
entire train was overturned into the lake. 
A crew was set to work to recover the 
bodies.

use Jbf any one of 
‘ ”'*LLS,’ rMILLS,’ fescall

ON QfTI&NS
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iv illAt andwhost appropriate last line.
End bestmc wiUFgive $40.00 in cash 
6 the fourffcfa**, we will give $20, 

psh ; and to tnesixth best, we willgi
cash -TCrthe persons who suppiyene ait best sevenanswers, we willgive 
°,$^h%areh-l,?oeo7^

The judging of the L\vÆÆ\ls will be in the hands of a Çyniittee of three 
gentlemen of undoubted intBEty who have no connection w this office No 
employee of ours or any o^Kteir relations will be allowed compete, and tne
committee's judgment must hSàccepted as final. M__. . , . ..

I agree to abide by thefllecision of lhe committee of tec appointed by the { 
: Medicine Co. and e^r this competition on that distyBI understanding. ?

the 1n who sunpli
gi* the sum oFfio.oo in cash ; t<*he s 
thim best, 9/will give $30 00 in msh ; 
to tnkfiiU^best, we will give $tsSo iiv 

rsons who supplyEhe a 
We will also giveBatB
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of merit, 
villi THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 
THE EVENING TIMES

New Brunswick’s Independent 
newspapers.

These newspapers advocate! 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft!
No deals I

-The Thistle, Shamrock, Rose entwine. 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

as

■ to be suspected of desiring to secure by 
influence privileges to which it is not 
justly entitled. The corporation whose 
servants are active in civic political circles 
is watched for the same reason. The cor-

F »
Signature 

Address......poration which resorts to lobbying at 
Fredericton, or at City Hall, and which 
pursues methods to which not every 
stockholder would subscribe, ie hunting 
for trouble.

The street car company has not extend
ed its system fast enough to meet the 
public desire, but perhaps it has made 
extensions almost as rapidly as its busi
ness warranted. In any event there is no 
desire to prevent it frpm putting down 
rails except in thoroughfares which are 
not suited for street car traffic. Union 
street is a case in point. A single track 
there is aU right. The people do not want 
the double track, and a review of the 
steps leading up to the situation as it is 
today will convince the directors that the 
work should not have been done. The 

is not fortunate in all of its

1fitse tp address you as Mr., Mrs. 
rjty plainly. Cut ont this a 
te filling in of the missiqj 
nd energy well spent, 
you will receive one of 
ndition about which

Statc.whethec we 
Please writ 

the blanK line, 
time, but it is tim 
KIND of an answer 
with the simple co

and send it to us after filling in 
Ine may take a little thought and 
uarantee that if you send in ANY 

Fe above prizes, provided you comply 
will write you. DO NOT SEND ANY

:»
MONEY. m

.THE SAWYER MEDICINE CM. DEPT. MONTREALDEIS STORY OF ■
ecnce

fiery, and vapid smiles wreathed round a pate 
of fixed and glassy eyes.

“How long have you worked for Mr. War
ren?” he was asked.

Mr. Brown replied thus:
If you wazzeraskmequestionasmanagen lltm • 

(hic) I sh’shayaboutfortnight.
Then he laughed loudly and waved his arm» r 

like windmills.
“How long?”
Mr. Brown (fff.) : FORT!
“A fortnight?”
The judge—“Excuse me putting a question 

to you, Mr. Brown.”
Mr. Brown—“Cert’nly. No offence. No of

fence!”
The Judge—“May I ask if you are a total

qhfltninpr 9*1
Mr. Brown—“A fortnight, sir!”
The judge—“I really hope you haven t 

in this condition for a fortnight!”
Counsel—“This witness is a simple country 

lout, my lord.”
The judge—“I have seen many simple coun

try people—but not like this gentleman. I 
don't think his evidence will do your side any 
good.”

Here the jury intervened and said plainly 
that Mr. Brown was very drunk.

“Just so—you may go, Mr. Bfown,” 
his lordship. v „ 4

Mr. Brown (with great joy)—“A fortnight!
The judge—“For as long as you like, and 

the usher will assist you out of

PIGS 11 CLOVERKEEWATIN INDIANS z-
Pickwickian Case in London High 

CourtMON. MR. BARNES AND THE JAPS Mr. Osborne Says He Never Told the 
Yarn; Likely an Old Tale Revamped.The Hon. James Barnes signalized his

Mr. Justice Darling and the In
ebriated Witness.admission to the Robinson cabinet by a 

period of silence so prolonged and so well 
timed as to advance him appreciably in

company
agents. The front door at City Hall is a 
better one for business than any other.

Ottawa, Oct. 27—A report was circulat
ed some time ago that Mr. Osborne of 
the Fort Frances Times had given an in
terview to the press that cannibalism was 

| rampant among the eastern Keewatin In
dians. Mr. Osborne has written Colonel 
White, comptroller of the Northwest
Mounted Police, sating that he had given an action for damages against the 
no such interview. The story had been Road Car Company by a gentleman whose pro- j 
previously published about eight years fession is that of a rearer and a seller of 
ago, that Indians, who were crazed with pigs, and all the witnesses might have stepped 
hunger, were kept alive by eating some clean out of the pages of “Pickwick.” The 
of their companions. This was, no doubt, plaintiff was a burly, red-faced old gentleman 
a repetition of that report. named George Warren, of North road, Wim-

It is said that the tribal custom still bledon, and he complained of a “Blue XUiiz- 
That sort of thing is easily exists among the Indians of that district zer” running' into him and his pony cart in

of killing the aged and infirm, but the the Bayswater road knocking hirf into a 
mounted police will extend a patrol to .M^adn't paid Mrs.
eastern Keewatin and Ungava next year, grown 0r the solicitors or anybody—yet. I m 
when an end will be put to such ■doings, no scholard,” he added, “but “Y P'gs.T:h t .... h _ • . “Do 1 understand, put in the judge, max
if they really exist. the solicitor is going to take it out in pigs?

E. A. H. Haggart, of Kingston, Jamaica, Mr Warren grunted an Inaudible reply, 
has been appointed trade agent of Canada j Then the neighborly nurse Mrs. Dorcas 
in Place of the late Q. Eustace Burke | Brown, was caiieA ^n‘Ir.Ysîuc^It 

I Canada’s trade agent at Leeds, wntmg j Bprouting Wjth feathers, and an immense 
I the department, says that the quality of plaid shawl, with which she made great play 

Canadian cheeee is being maintained, a^the afternoon. ^ She^d when_ Mr;
Eggs and butter are scarce, and price high. . werry bad before and behind,” she

"bathed him all over with hot water, and put 
vinegar to his head fer a fortnight.

Counsel—“Was he In pain?”
“Yes, and so was his stummick, my lord!
“You needn’t call me ‘my lord, said 

counsel. • „“Very well,” replied Mrs. Brown.
Mr! barren being “no scholard,” Mrs.

Brown instructed her daughter to write a 
letter to the solicitors.“It was what we called a writ, said the 

lady, folding her thin, brown hands and 
nodding to the judge.

“A Writ?” said my lord.“Yes, my lord! That’s what we calls it.
Now, if I was just to send you a line, my

Millinocket, Me Oct. f~Atr SS TaughteTwhich lollowed
o’clock on Sunday afternoon,Angus Grant, Durt^ t°®own flung her great shawl around
formerly of Bangor, a vas shot through the ^er more securely, waved her hand like Mark

The pleasant function in honor of the head and instantly killed in the door- Antony, and^criedl: AND „emen B11

Minister of Public Works in his native SSfc m F" Vis bright to make game
town Friday was advertised as non- | The murderer, an unidentified -Really. Mrs. Brown!" said Mr Justice
political. It appears from the list of Italian, escaped. £u£tn“’ ^kL” speeches* HkethafMrSP’ .
guests that prominent Conservatives re-1 As nearly as the authorities can ascer- Mrs Brown—“Well, I say It isn t right—
<£rded the dinner as a good one to let | j Joun^ r^d from th^
alone. The affair was an enjoyable one, twQ fellow.laborer8> and the unknown ‘ha‘dn^hJght!f(0^ bne Bern wss: ' 

very warm campaign material was , Italian who subsequently did the shooting, Food for pigs—£1.
forthcoming. Dr. Pugsley,.it is true, made assembled in the bar-room of Pelusou "f,r.?nat,k^dr-(^/bareiitJr.^ ^ 
an announcement about immigration. He ! boa^ng ho^d demand^ ffinnks^ , 'ÏÏS

tion had been already settled by his old; alk^d to*1heTe"repMed, “and I’ll pay you | ^^^of^j^type M^extra^OTdshmfnl'?"

friend Hon. James Bamas of Kent, anything in reason for it.” j “Mr. Werrer. had about thirty pigs, my ^ ^ ^ weQt but he w|„ COJne agalu,
be with one. It will Surely Dr. Pugsley is not going to veto! ! ’^he Judge-’’Am, when ho, was they re- " Though here heaven has gone, as some

ST j: X r4rr
sl -, h7 su-tir «•w ‘•.e.kEXF-'"'-" wmwvs
The present plan, under whic one or ;s to be filled by the appointment of Mr. “What are you following me for? he ..t really don't, know what happened, said For step 0, one t thought would come *o 

permitted to deal With ^ M Attomey General, the pro- cried to Grant. “I don’t want you hang-: Brjmn^ shakmg^ ^ h|g more- , tound hlm
, , . , , questions in which they are personally in- Koine that he shall appeal for ele"- in8 around. ’ mind or-or-intoxlcatcd. It «as so extraor- Then ^en nope

perate than have been experienced for , ]d ^ handled by P°Sdl belng that shau appeal r Exactly what followed the authorities dlnary_" - j
The grave nature of the dis- terested’ 1 “.. , , ./ tion in St. John County. This report may n0[ t bwn able to disentangle The Judge-"You are a qual.fled nurse? g0 now hope fades; but this last tryst of

turbance may be measured by the drastic ; a •comfet!n‘ vert) be ** contirmed 6peedily' If 80 there wiU from the disconnected stories of thejye-j ™yu thlnk he war. out o! Wf J wlt^Heaven itself. I shall forever keep;
„nn1ipd th. is6iuin„ of clearing ' mterPfit of the taxPa>er8’ cann0t f „ be considerable speculation as to what is witnesses. Graijt and the Italian quarrel- ldr. ; Though In the long-dried well the grasses

rertffica es rh= ”eat o he P“—d mUch ,0n«er- A direCt°r °f pubh: the state of mind of Hon. W. P. Jones, ed. Then before -yo- could prevent it Mr. Schmldt ,s in court. | ^ -fe?:thlrsting, , qua8 draughts divine,
house certificates, the retreat ot tne ; , is ne-.ded. If a suitable man is not „ , , r. „mmtv the latter whipped out a revolver ana ^ meust a8k the usher to keep an eye , Yet. ne.er mu

SSLlS1— “ “1“ . r^l. in that

5i. might ,» alt man than Lth Jming Ian Irnnd.l a.pt.in, Z M d<”" “d *“k " "* " H-

Mr. Barnes that he had raised an unfor- jous to check the panic and to turn an ; °ne— . ith tl matters coming m 8earch o a ™an ine ea ° 80118fi 8 "Grant came to Bangor about a year ago -i8 that the gentleman?" ask^ thc ^ddf^
Late issue; but we have no idea that honest penny by taking the prevailing ! 'T-alL d^tTrs department U is « the office seeks a man here and finds ^ New Hampshire, renting a house at ; nearer^young man. and let
„ , w:ii accept dictation interest The people who would have Wlt l the dircctor 8 p him, he will be opposed m the county, 2fl Pleasant street, and working with a ™®ctacles at home." said Mrs. Brown, beck-
the ma 1T . * , . , , : better to know all about these things. although the government would be mater- section crew on the Maine Central. Late onjng across the court.
In a matter of this magnitude. He has ruehed the savings banks, who want to j — g g • tuiv jie moved with his family to Mr. Schmidt obeyed, and the old P®**/
Staked his political future and that of hie feel their money in their hands and to j QTRFNUfiUS WALKS \1& y 3tron6er 1 in e cl y‘ ! Millinocket where he obtained employ- ^ben^she7Sa°d° with conviction: “Yes—that’s
qplleagues one is not sure about the size | let the explanations go U.ng, h^e been; man of fifty,even> wh„ ! If the Recorder is right we should at! he look sober now?" asked Mr. Jus-
of the stake-upon the proportion that, told that they mustwaik Th»^ mean. A^ O ^ thirty-81x hours is [the annual civic elections vote for mem- P 8fin,ived by a wife and one child, two «ce Darling Md another ,ong ]00k Then

“There is a great deal more in this board, and the board does not do business ! --------------—-------------- ^not't^lleve^reaAiriordTn 11y
in public session. But the board, we are, ni IDMCn Tfl RFATH I court would want me to answer the ques-told has power over the streets. The uUnlNLU IU ULM I n ; Lois you are putting to me! ^ r^!culous*

^ . im rMTOTDI I OTI\/C You. a gentleman, and me—a woman
people ought to put an end to nonsense , | ^ Uto I nUU I I V L. , “I am trying to treat you like a lady Mrs.
of that sort. An alderinan, elected by one pDA.D.C ÇIDCQ ! ““ ^
vote* in Stanley ward, after a campaign PRAlKIt IHtS ( ^Huhr retort^ the^a^wlth a sntff.^lt

_ __ a. j i wants a bit of fun with mrf But I m too oldWinnipeg, Oct. 27.—Great damage was fyr that, t won t have it!” s 
, . , done to the cattle ranges north of Swift “Very well. Mrs. Brown, I'm sorry,

anywhere he is, he has too long been chairman of j Cur«Ilt by fires which raged there all
the board of works. That department j day Friday. Several ranches lost their 8
needs shaking up. The aldermen who ! winter’s supply of hay. ! The Judge (sternly)—"That is a leading

g , ,, , . I Mrs Ed Farrell, of Campbell Lake dis- : question. I can only allow it If the 1.
through fear or sympathy gave the chair- flr°; Vermillion (Alta ) was burned has been In the habit of nursing sick pigs-, . .. , x, ^ -• , . ___ I tnct near Vermillion, (aiua.;, whh uuihui Counsel—“It seems to be more an economic
manship to Aid. McGoldnck nave noWjtQ ^eat^ jn the prairie fire which swept question, my lord, than a leading question.” 

the result of their folly. her farm Friday night. Mrs Brown having «aid ti^t Mr Warrenhopped home on one leg on the day or tne 
... ., „ j accident, she was asked how long it would

Mistress—“Malvina do you know any- Rollis—“Mr. Allmoney is all smiles. take anybody to hop from the Bayswater road
thing about dill pickle*?” New Girl-“I Molly-Tfe^ he has captured j ‘«.Wimbledon. was the QU,ct rep]y; ,.j haTen,t _
think I met him at a dance once, ma am, heroine. Rollis— A gridiron /heroine. | practlced that sort of thing myself!” fl
But T haven’t anv acquaintance with him.’’ Molly—“\es; a college girl yrho really i The next wttness was Mr. Brown, husband i j 
—Chicago Tribune. knows how to broil a beefsteak/’—Judge, ànd helpmeet of the above. His face was

(London Leader).
"Really, this reminds me very much of Mr. 

Pickwick!” said Mr. Justice Darithg, leaning 
back and gazing joyfully at the gallery. 

Indeed, it was all most Picwtckian. It was
London

The Council is a larger and more repre
sentative body than the board of works. 
Although the street railway has been 
singularly successful with the board of 
works it will discover that it will pay 
better in the end to do business with the 
Council. The company has lost money be
fore now -through unpopularity. It was 
placed on the defensive at Fredericton 
two years ago, and the campaign was ex
pensive.
avoided, and no doubt the directors and 
stockholders desire to avoid it.

been

|o say, and he said nothing—an approach 
to wisdom the more remarkable at a time 
fFhen other cabinet ministers who had 
Clothing to say were prodigal of speech, 
foolish critics in some instances misjudged 
the brooding silence of the Kent county 
Statesman, going so far as to say it argued 
F suspension of cerebration, or a realiza
tion that the things he was pondering 
•would not sound well if confided to the 
public; But there were other and wiser 
observers who felt that in the fullness of 
time Mr. Barnes would thaw out to 
purpose. They said of him that hekwas a 
deep one and that he would presently 
to the assistance of the administration 
With some progressive utterance which 
would instantly fix public attention and 

stride to the centre of 
Mr.

said

perhaps
court.” x ^

So Mr. Brown and the court adjourned 
simultaneously.

with its regular advances of capital.
“Under such a twisted and malign con

ception of banking, business can, for a 
time, make shift to get on. But let a 
period of restricted credit befall, as in 
the past six months, and what is the re
sult? It is legitimate business that is 
first made to suffer. Speculation is left 
untouched as long as possible. It is the 
merchant, the manufacturer, whom the 
president of the bank sends for and says 
that he is sorry, but that he is compelled 
to ask him to cut down the ‘line’ that 
the bank is carrying for him by one-third 
or one-half. And interest on loans is 
marked up, even for old customers. But 
all the time, there is too much reason to 
believe, the resources of these ‘controlled’ 
banks were being put as freely as possible

some

I
Child Killed by Pony’s Bolt,

New London, Conn., Oct. 26^Cathcrine 
Sheffield, the nine year old- daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Sheffield, of this 
city, and granddaughter of George St. 
John Sheffield, the prominent Yale 
alumni, was 
back riding at Oewegatchie, about four 
miles from this city. Her pony bolted and 
threw her.

CIVIC NEEDS ROTE AND COMMENT !The Union street deal between the 
board of works and the street railway 
will fall through if Recorder Skinner’s 
opinion is reversed by the courts. - 
theory that the board of works has pow
ers other than those it may receive from

An elderly man at work for the Street 
Railway on Union street was struck in 
the back this morning by a sleeper and 
had to be taken home.—Globe.

Presumably “sleeper” means one pf those 
who couldn’t sleep because of the noise 
made by the street railway’s hammers. 
The violence is beginning early.

Mr. Roobevelt says the American bat
tleships must go to the Pacific, and he 
adds that he will continue to attack the 
“predatory rich.” His enemies charge 
him with courting war with Japan, and 
ruining business at home. But he per
sists, and many would like to see him ; 
re-elected, believing him forceful and hon
est, though somewhat impetuous.

come

The killed today while horee-

ibring him at one
the stage. And they were right. 
Dames had not been stricken dumb. His 

He was surveying

the- Council is one whose soundness must 
be suspected. No self-respecting aldern^n 
will care to have the question left in 

we must assume, 
for a final

I MAINE MM KILLED 
BY ITALIAN IN 

SUNDAY ROW.

The Samaritan Woman
Again I climb the sunny, vine-set way;

the road grows steeper and more

thinking cap was on. 
the field to find some subject upon which 
p, radical pronouncement by himself would 
gain for him in a day the laurels for which 
other men strive for years and often miss

doubt. No aldermen, “SIR! Each
steep.

I pant, I stay to ease my weary feet— 
It was not so when He met me that day.

would,/ now hesitate to press 
and authoritative interpretation of the

For

.

laws referred to by the Recorder.
the position and the future

The strands of hair that drift across my eyes 
Were thick blue-black—now they are white 

like snow;
My eyes were stars that on all men would 

glow
To draw them after me—a goodly prize.

That day 
waited

altogether.
And now we have it; To quote a jour

nal supporting the local government, 
James Barnes thinks it would be a 

if the government and the 
of the undermanned Minto coal 

mines were to get together and arrange 
for the importation of Japanese laborers.”

It ie a moving thought—simple, but 
strong. The long silence of Mr. Bamee ie 
»iow easy to understand. He was perfect
ing hie Great Plan.
Jnent of it should be sufficient to advance 
Its author from the fo’castle to the quar
ter deck. Possibly because the scheme is 
of Imperial significance, the government 
Journals feel that it should have been, 
made public by Premier Robinson, instead 
of by the most recently appointed of his

of these

many reasons 
of the board of works should receive care-

old—perhaps more freely than the law per
mits—at the disposal of promoters and j 
speculators. In other words, to make it M thought from the taxpayers. How or

has ! why Aid. McGoldrick was made chairman 
of this committee after the last civic 

satisfactorily explain-

easy for them, legitimate business 
found it made terribly hard for it. The 
hold of stock gamblers upon banks has elections never

ed. The other aldermen seemingly lacked 
the courage to deprive him of a position 
which he demanded, which he received, 
but which must orie must now suppose he 
will not occupy for more 1 than a few 
months longer. His astonisBn 

tiie

beside the well, lull in the aun. 
for the figure of a man;

I smiled and smiled as not all women cau* 
Such fatal work my .grace had alwaye dons

And then He came—the Master came,
His robe was stained with desert-duot. and 

torn;
Btit in his eyes the glory ol the mom!

My pride was shrivelled in their god-ilk» 
flame.

I slipped the golden bracelet off my wrist 
That my last lover clasped an hour before. 
And his great pearls from out ray hair I 

tore
To drop them in the well like jewelled mlrt

The Master’s words! He knew my hateful all; 
While I knew, oh, I knew that Ho wan 

good;
And up to

While down before him all my sin did fall.

jpood move 
owners

I
was 0

really been a grip upon the throat of 
business. What many people have vague
ly felt throughout the summer has now 
been brought home to them with all the 
force of a demonstration ; speculators, 
through their ownership of banks, have 
been squeezing blood from the business 

! men of this city.”
The glimpse which the world has had of 

Wall street is not reassuring. Only a 
part of the truth is known. If the public 

! knew all of it Mr. Morgan and the other 
| giants would probably be unable to keep 

the house of cards from falling.

You

The mere announce- g speech in 
street rail-advocacy of his friends of t

should settle that. That speech mark- but noway
ed him.

Failure to appoint a director of public 
works has left many things at sixes and 
sevens. There are men and interests who 
are better pleased without a director than 
they would

to have forgotten that this ques-seems meet him rose my womanhood.

lieutenants. At all events one
with the brutality which theJournals says,

tatilitarian politician assumes 
Man in Advance of Hie Time, that the 
Value of Mr. Barnes’ scheme “would de
pend upon which direction the govern
ment wants to move. If it yearns towards 
the cool shades of opposition it 
Its desire in no 
Ing Mr. Barnes’ advice.”
•wick,” it adds, “does not want and does 
not need Oriental labor, an<j we 
fldent that the government realizes this

toward the
THE PANIC

Wall street still staggers. Distress sig
nals were hoisted Friday in New York, 
clearly proclaiming conditions more dcs-

V

aldermen are

can attain
easier way than by follow- many years.

“New Bruns-
;

are con-
Sometimes I think he may come In the morn 

Just as I, breathless, touch the summit's
Or I'may see him ’gainst the flaming wost 

As I am turning back with step forlorn.

But O dear Master, thou wilt come to me! 
Look’ how thy sky o erflowc with God's own 

light!
Thy face, thine eyes !—my tryst Is o er to- 

night.
Master, I come, I long have waited thee!

—Francis Bent Dillingham.
Zion's Herald.

Theese labor.
have no

Üover thia momentous issue and are at one are so hard pressed for funds. These are
with him in regard to it. Doubtless they desperate remedies, and they should suf-1 .
regard the plan as a vote-getter. The fire to save many banks which without ; feat than a mere record of phys.cal power.
Mikado may be disposed to confer upon this artificial aid would have closed their There are plenty of ways ot getting to 
Mr. Barnes the Order of the Rising Sun. doors and added street violence and popu- j Port Hope and back in less time than
Of course, the people of New Brunswick lar despair to the existing troubles. i thirty-six hours. But the important thing
will vote against Mr. Barnes and those ! Public men and newspapers in New 1 is the general soundness, physical, mental describes himself
of his colleagues who admit above a whis- York are uniting in an effort to convince and moral, that is required for a man of like that ° la8t /Pnl; de C' Whatever

per that they share his views; but that is ; the public that the worst is over, but if j fifty-seven years to walk 138 miles ,n as being the whole thing.
- mere detail. No defeat at the polls, no the public continues panicky the worst is ; thirty-six hours, or to come 
matter how overwhelming, can rob Mr. | yet to come. In any event a long period ; near accomplishing that feat. 1 lie cour- 
Barnes and his associates of the prestige I must elapse before the American financial j age, the hopefulness, the power of 
that will attach to them because of the i world will resume its normal condition, i durance, are all parts of that soundness, 
remembrance that notwithstanding the I Shaken confidence will shorten credits and A nation whose citizens were in that con- 
pressure of local issues, the annoyance of check legitimate enterprise materially. ! dition need have no, fears about the u- 
the road law failure, the strain of the Mr. Morgan once coined a phrase about! ture.” 
prolonged search for an Attorney-General, "undigested securities.” The market is j 
the uncertain condition* of the public ac
counts, and the shadow of the Next Elec
tion, they did not hesitate to raise and
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